
CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS CONFIRMATION

managemymove.usps.com

As required by law, the Postal Services does not provide customers names or addresses to third parties.

Our system indicates the NEW address you entered may be inaccurate. This could include new construction, 
missing or invalid information such as an apartment or suite number, directional information such as North(N), 
South(S), East(E), West(W), or street suffix such as AVE, DR, or ST.

Failure to confirm your address may result in mail being delayed or returned to sender. If the information on this page  
is NOT correct or if you did NOT authorize this change-of-address order, please contact COAHelp@usps.gov immediately.

CONFIRMATION CODE: We will begin forwarding your mail to your NEW address on the NOV 5, 2020 
as you requested. Your mail forwarding will end on NOV 5, 2021. Mail will be 
forwarded to the new address for EVERYONE at the old address with the following 
last name: ANDERSON

XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX

MONTH 00, 2020

*To begin your extension process, please take this letter to your local USPS location.

Common Questions and Answers About Moving

What should I do if I am not yet receiving mail at my 
new address? 
If you have not received forwarded mail (which would include 
yellow or white sticker) 10 days from your start forwarding 
date, contact 1-800-ASK-USPS (1-800-275-8777).

How should I let my friends, family members, magazine 
publishers, and business correspondents know of my 
new address? 
Usually, magazines and business correspondence contain 
cards or instructions for telling them your new address and  
 

move date. Please alert your friends and family members 
about your new address.

Do I need to register to vote? 
With a new address, you’ll need to reregister to vote 
after you move (or if you change your last name). Filing a 
change-of-address does not update your voter registration 
information. To fill out your voter registration form and receive 
a pre-addressed mailer, visit app.mymove.com/welcome  
and enter code: 1jsu32d7a 
Note: North Dakota residents are not required to register  
to vote.

OLD ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS

YOUR NAME HERE
PROOF RECORD
123 MAIN STREET 
ANY CITY, USA 12345

YOUR NAME HERE
PROOF RECORD
123 MAIN STREET 
ANY CITY, USA 12345

This letter is to confirm that the US Postal Service has received your PERMANENT change-of-address 
order. If you need to view, update, cancel, or extend this change-of-address order, please visit 
managemymove.usps.com and enter your confirmation code or scan the QR code to get started.

EXTENDED FORWARDING: Don’t miss any mail! Extend your Mail Forwarding End Date now for $19.95  
for a 6-month extension, $29.95 for a 12-month extension, or $39.95 for a 
18-month extension. To purchase Extended Mail Forwarding please go to  
managemymove.usps.com.*
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